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Dear Dr. Williams, 

The Department of Human Services (DHS) - Audit Services Division staff conducted an 
unannounced on-site monitoring review of the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) at 
Fifteenth Avenue Baptist Church Child Learning Center (Sponsor), Application Agreement 
number 00-271, on February 22, 2018. Additional information was requested and provided on 
February 23, 2018 and March 5, 2018. The purpose of this review was to determine if the 
Sponsor complied with the Title 7 of ttie Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) applicable parts, 
provider agreement, and applicable Federal and State regulations. 

Based on our review of the Sponsor's records and information provided, the Sponsor had two 
centers operating during December 2017. Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church Child Learning Center 
and Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church Early Head Start Center were both selected for review. 

Background 

CACFP Sponsors utilize meal count sheets to record the number of breakfast, lunch, supper, 
and supplement meals served. Meals served by participating Sponsors must meet the 
minimum guidelines set by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and DHS to be 
eligible for reimbursement. The CACFP Sponsor reports the number of meals served through 
the DHS Tennessee Information Payment System (TIPS) to seek reimbursement. We 
inspected meal counts sheets for our test period and reconciled the meals claimed to the meals 
reported as served for each meal service. We also assessed compliance with civil rights 
requirements. In addition, we observed a lunch meal served at Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church 
Child Learning Center on December 19, 2017 and a lunch meal service at Fifteenth Ave Baptist 
Church Early Head Start Center on December 14, 2017. 

Our review of the Sponsor's records for December 2017 disclosed the following: 

1. The Sponsor reported meal counts incorrectly 
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Condition 

Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church Child Learning Center 

The Claim for Reimbursement for December reported 376 breakfast meals, 376 lunch 
meals, and 383 supplements served. However, based on our review of the Sponsor's 
records, we found that there were 376 breakfast meals, 376 lunch meals, and 366 
supplements served prior to any meal disallowances. 

As a result, 17 supplements served were overrreported. (See Exhibit B) 

Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church Early Head Start Center 

The Claim for Reimbursement for December reported 366 breakfast meals, 389 lunch meals 
and 355 supplements served. However, based on our review of the Sponsor's records, we 
found that there were 360 breakfast meals, 384 lunch meals and 324 supplements served 
prior to any meal disallowances. 

As a result, six breakfast meals, five lunch meals, and 31 supplements served were 
overreported. (See Exhibit C) 

This is a repeat finding from a previous report dated September 21, 2015. 

Criteria 

Title 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Section 226.10(c) states,"...In submitting a Claim 
for Reimbursement, each institution shall certify that the claim is correct and that records are 
available to support that claim... " 

Recommendation 

The Sponsor should ensure that claims for reimbursement are completed correctly and 
based on accurate supporting documents. 

2. The Sponsor did not provide enrollment information for participants 

Condition 

Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church Early Head Start Center 

The Sponsor did not have enrollment information available for two participants. 

This is a repeat finding from a previous report dated September 21, 2015. 

Criteria 

Title 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Section 226.17(b)(8) states, "Child care centers 
shall collect and maintain documentation of the enrollment of each child, including 
information used to determine eligibility for free and reduced price meals in accordance with 
§226.23(e)(1)...." 
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The USDA policy memorandum, CACFP 15-2013 Existing Flexibilities in the Child and Adult 
Care Food Program states, "CACFP regulations require that institutions maintain 
documentation for participants enrolled to receive care [7 CFR 226.15(e)(2) and (e)(3)]. 
Documentation of participant's enrollment must include information on normal days and 
hours of care and the meals the participant normally receives while in care... " 

Recommendation 

The Sponsor should maintain enrollment forms and ensure that each participant has an 
updated form annually. 

3. The Sponsor served meals outside of the approved serving time 

Condition 

Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church Early Head Start Center 

We conducted an unannounced on-site visit on December 14, 2017, at Fifteenth Ave Baptist 
Church Early Head Start Center to observe a lunch meal service. The approved feeding 
service time was from 11:30AM to 12:00PM. We arrived at 11:15AM and remained on-site 
until 12:00 p.m. The lunch meal served to the participants started prior to our arrival; 
however, the lunch meals we observed met the USDA meal pattern requirements. Since we 
observed the meals were served, there will be no disallowed meals cost. 

Criteria 

Title 7 of ttie Code of Federal Regulations, Section 226.17(b)(4) states, "Each child care 
center participating in the Program shall claim only the meal types specified In its approved 
application in accordance with the meal pattern requirements specified in §226.20...." 

Title 7 of ttie Code of Federal Regulations, Section 226.17(b)(9) states, "Each child care 
center must maintain daily records of time of service meal counts by type (breakfast, lunch, 
supper, and snacks) served to enrolled children, and to adults performing labor necessary to 
the food service." 

Recommendation 

The Sponsor should ensure that meals are served during the feeding times approved in 
TIPS. 

Note: Our observation of the meal service on December 14, 2017 did not result in a meal 
disallowance due to the observed meals meeting USDA meal pattern requirements. The 
Sponsor has updated the serving time in TIPS to 11:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. to allow 
sufficient time between meal services. No additional corrective action required in regards to 
this finding. 
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4. The Sponsor did not complete monitoring forms of its feeding sites as required 

Condition 

The Sponsor did not maintain monitoring forms for Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church Early 
Head Start Center. Based on our review, we noted that the Monitoring forms were not 
completed, dated, and signed by a monitor as required. 

Criteria 

Title 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Section 226.16(d)(4)(III) states, "Sponsoring 
organizations must review each facility three times each year, except as described in 
paragraph (d)(4)(iv) of this section. In addition; (A) At least two of the three reviews must be 
unannounced; (B) At least one unannounced review must include observation of a meal 
service; (C) At least one review must be made during each new facility's first four weeks of 
Program operations; and (D) Not more than six months may elapse between reviews." 

Recommendation 

The Sponsor should ensure that the required monitoring forms are completed as required. 

5. The Sponsor did not provide a written procurement plan and code of standards form 

Condition 

The Sponsor did not have a procurement plan in writing regarding the purchase of 
equipment, supplies or other goods and services. In addition, there was no written code of 
standards of conduct. 

Criteria 

Title 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Section 226.22 describes the Procurement 
Standards... 

(c) Institutions may use their own procedures for procurement with Program funds to 
the extent that: 
(1) Procurements by public institutions comply with applicable State or local laws 
and standards set forth in 7 CFR part 3016; 
(2) Procurements by private nonprofit institutions comply with standards set forth 
i n 7 C F R p a r t 3019; and 
(3) All procurements comply with the procurement requirements in paragraphs 
(d) through (m) of this section. 
(d) Institutions shall maintain a written code of standards of conduct which shall 
govern the performance of their officers, employees or agents engaged in the award 
and administration of contracts supported by Program payments. No employee, 
officer or agent of the grantee shall participate in selection, or in the award or 
administration of a contract supported by Federal funds if a conflict of interest, real or 
apparent, would be involved. Such a conflict would arise when: 
(1) The employee, officer or agent; 
(2) Any member of his immediate family; 
(3) His or her partner; or 
(4) An organization which employs, or is about to employ, any of the above, has 
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a financial or other interest in the firm selected for award. ..." 

Recommendation 

The Sponsor should create a written procurement plan and code of standards based on the 
provided sample USDA procurement plan. 

Note: During our Sponsor visit on February 22, 2018, DHS staff provided the Sponsor with 
the sample procurement form and written code standards of conduct. No additional 
corrective action plan is required in regards to this finding. 

Technical Assistance Provided 

During our visit on February 22, 2018, the Sponsor requested and was provided with technical 
assistance regarding procurement and site monitoring guides preparation. 

Disallowed Meals Cost 

The disallowed meals cost associated with the findings above are below the DHS threshold for 
repayment. 

Corrective Action 

Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church must complete the following actions within 30 days from the date 
of this report: 

• Prepare and submit a corrective action plan to address the deficiencies identified in this 
report. The corrective action plan template is attached. Please return the corrective 
action plan to: 

AuditServices.CAPS.DHS@tn.aov 

If you have questions relative to the corrective action plan please contact: 

Allette Vayda, Director of Operations 
Child and Adult Care Food Program 
8th Floor Citizens Plaza Building 
400 Deaderick Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243 
Allette.Vavda@tn.gov 
(615)313-3769 

We appreciate the assistance provided during this review. If you have any questions regarding 
this report, please contact Sean Baker, Audit Director 2, at 615-313-4727 or 
Sean.Baker@tn.gov. 
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Exhibits 

cc: Tracey Davis, Executive Director, Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church Child Learning Center 
Allette Vayda, Director of Operations, Child and Adult Care Food Program 
Debra Pasta, Program Manager, Child and Adult Care Food Program 
EIke Moore, Administrative Services Assistant 3, Child and Adult Care Food Program 
Constance Moore, Program Specialist, Child and Adult Care Food Program 
Marty Widner, Program Specialist, Child and Adult Care Food Program 
Comptroller of the Treasury, State of Tennessee 
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EXHIBIT A 

Verification of CACFP Sponsor of Affiliated Centens Claim 

Sponsor: Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church 
Review MonthfYear: December 2017 
Total Reimbursement: $4,259.10 

Program Area Reported on 
Claim 

Reconciled to 
Documentation 

Total Days of CACFP Service 19 19 

Total Attendance 783 79 V 

Number of Breakfasts Served 742 736 

Number of Lunches Served 765 760 

Number of Supplements Served 738 690 

Number of Participants in Free Category 49 48^ 

Number of Participants in Paid Category 5 5 

Total Number of Participants 54 53^ 

Total Number of Centers 2 2 

Total Amount of Food Costs XXXXXXXX $2,092.89 

Total Amount of Eligible Food and Nonfood Costs xxxxxxxx $3,212.33 

^The difference in the reported and verified days of attendance is immaterial and was not included in 
this report as a finding. 
^ h e difference in the number of reported participants is immaterial and was not included in this 
report as a finding. 
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EXHIBIT B 

Verification of Affiliated Sponsored Center Data 

Center: Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church Child Learning Center 

Program Area Reported on Reconciled to 
Documentation 

Total Days of CACFP Service 19 19 

Total Attendance 393 393 

Number of Breakfasts Served 376 376 

Number of Lunches Served 376 376 

Number of Supplements Served 383 366 

Number of Participants in Free Category 24 23^ 

Number of Participants in Reduced-Price Category 0 0 

Number of Participants in Paid Category 5 5 

Total Number of Participants 29 28' 

The difference in the number of reported participants is immaterial and was not included in this 
report as a finding 

EXHIBIT C 

Veiificafion of Affiliated Sponsored Center Data 

Center: Fifteenth Ave Baptist Church Early Head Start Center 

Program Area Reported on Reconciled to 
Documentation 

Total Days of CACFP Service 19 19 

Total Attendance 390 398' 

Number of Breakfasts Served 366 360 

Number of Lunches Served 389 384 

Number of Supplements Served 355 324 

Total Number of Participants 24 24 

'The difference in the reported and verified days of attendance is immaterial and was not included in 
this report as a finding 
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Tennessee Department of Human Services 

Corrective Action Plan for Monitoring Findings 

Instructions: Please print in ink or type the information to complete this document. Enter the date of birth for 
each Responsible Principal and/or Individual in Section B. Attach the additional documentation requested. 
Enter your name, title and date of signature on the last page. Please sign your name in ink. 
Please return ALL pages of the completed Corrective Action Plan form. 

Section A. Institution Information 

Name of Sponsor/Agency/Site: Fifteenth Avenue Baptist 
Church Child Learning Center 

Agreement No. 
00271 

• S F S P 

lEI CACFP 

Mailing Address: 1203 9*" Avenue North, Nashville, Tennessee 37208-2525 

Section B. Responsible Prlnclpal(s) and/or Indlvldual(s) 

Name and Title: Julie Williams, Board Chair Date of Birth: / / 

Section 0. Dates of Issuance of Monitoring Report/Corrective Action Plan 

Monitoring Report: 3/21/2018 Corrective Action Plan: 3/21/2018 

Section D. Findings 

Findings: 

1. The Sponsor reported meal counts incorrectly 
2. The Sponsor did not provide enrollment information for participants 
3. The Sponsor served meals outside of the approved serving time 
4. The Sponsor did not complete monitoring forms of its feeding sites as required 
5. The Sponsor did not provide a written procurement plan and code of standards form 

The following measures will be completed within 30 calendar days of my institution's receipt of this corrective 
action plan: 
Measure No. 1: The Sponsor reported meal counts Incorrectly 

The finding will be fully and permanently corrected. 
Identify the name(s) and position title(s) of the employee(s) who will be responsible for ensuring that the finding 
is fully and permanently corrected: 

DHS staff stiould ctieck tfie 'Forms" section of ttie intranet to ensure ttie use of current versions. Forms may not be altered witfiout prior approval. 
Distribution: DIG and CACFP/SFSP as appropriate PDA: 2341 
HS-3187 (Rev. 11-16) Page 1 °f 8 



Name: Position Title: 

Name: Position Title: 

Describe below the step-by-step procedures that will be implemented to correct the finding. 

When will the procedures for addressing the finding be implemented? Provide a timeline below for 
implementing the procedures (i.e., will the procedures be done daily, weekly, monthly, or annually, and when 
will they begin?): 

Where will the Corrective Action Plan documentation be retained? Please identify below: 

How will new and current staff be informed of the new policies and procedures to address the finding (e.g.. 
Handbook, training, etc.)? Please describe below: 

DHS staff stiould ctieck ttie "Forms" section of the intranet to ensure the use of current versions. Forms may not be altered without prior approvai. 
Distribution: OIG and CACFP/SFSP as appropriate I^DA: 2341 
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Measure No.2: The Sponsor did not provide enrollment information for participants 

The finding will be fully and permanently corrected. 
Identify the name(s) and position title(s) of the employee(s) who will be responsible for ensuring that the finding 
is fully and permanently corrected: 

Name: Position Title: 

Name: Position Title: 

Describe below the step-by-step procedures that will be implemented to correct the finding: 

When will the procedures for addressing the finding be implemented? Provide a timeline below for 
implementing the procedures (i.e., will the procedures be done daily, weekly, monthly, or annually, and when 
will they begin?): 

Where will the Corrective Action Plan documentation be retained? Please identify below: 

DHS staff stiould ctieck ttie "Forms" section of ttie intranet to ensure tfie use of current versions. Forms may not be aitered without prior approval. 
Distribution: OIG and CACFP/SFSP as appropriate RCA: 2341 
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How will new and current staff be informed of the new policies and procedures to address the finding (e.g., 
Handbook, training, etc.)? Please describe below: 

Measure No. 3: The Sponsor served meals outside of the approved serving time 

The finding will be fully and permanently corrected. 
Identify the name(s) and position title(s) of the employee(s) who will be responsible for ensuring that the finding 
is fully and permanently corrected: 

Name: Position Title: 

Name: Position Title: 

Describe below the step-by-step procedures that will be implemented to correct the finding: 

When will the procedures for addressing the finding be implemented? Provide a timeline below for 
implementing the procedures (i.e., will the procedures be done daily, weekly, monthly, or annually, and when 
will they begin?): 

DHS staff should check the "Forms" section of the intranet to ensure the use of current versions. Forms may not be altered without prior approval. 
Distribution: OIG and CACFP/SFSP as appropriate FtDA: 2341 
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Where will the Corrective Action Plan documentation be retained? Please identify below: 

How will new and current staff be informed of the new policies and procedures to address the finding (e.g., 
Handbook, training, etc.)? Please describe below: 

Measure No. 4: The Sponsor did not complete monitoring forms of Its feeding sites as required 

The finding will be fully and permanently corrected. 
Identify the name(s) and position title(s) of the employee(s) who will be responsible for ensuring that the finding 
is fully and permanently corrected: 

Name: Position Title: 

Name: Position Title: 

Describe below the step-by-step procedures that will be implemented to correct the finding: 

When will the procedures for addressing the finding be implemented? Provide a timeline below for 
implementing the procedures (i.e., will the procedures be done daily, weekly, monthly, or annually, and when 
will they begin?): 

DHS staff stiould ctieck ttie "Forms" section of the intranet to ensure the use of current versions. Forms may not be altered without prior approval. 
Distribution: OIG and CACFP/SFSP as appropriate RCA: 2341 
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Where will the Corrective Action Plan documentation be retained? Please identify below: 

How will new and current staff be informed of the new policies and procedures to address the finding (e.g. 
Handbook, training, etc.)? Please describe below: 

Measure No. 5: The Sponsor did not provide a written procurement plan and code of standards form 

The finding will be fully and permanently corrected. 
Identify the name(s) and position titie(s) of the employee(s) who will be responsible for ensuring that the finding 
is fully and permanently corrected: 

Name: Position Title: 

Name: Position Title: 

Describe below the step-by-step procedures that will be implemented to correct the finding: 

DHS staff should ctieck ttie "Forms" section of ttie intranet to ensure the use .of current versions. Forms may not be altered without prior approval. 
Distribution: OIG and CACFP/SFSP as appropriate , PDA: 2341 
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When will the procedures for addressing the finding be implemented? Provide a timeline below for 
implementing the procedures (i.e., will the procedures be done daily, weekly, monthly, or annually, and when 
will they begin?): 

Where will the Corrective Action Plan documentation be retained? Please identify below: 

How will new and current staff be informed of the new policies and procedures to address the finding (e.g., 
Handbook, training, etc.)? Please describe below: 

I certify by my signature below that I am authorized by the institution to sign this document. As an authorized 
representative of the institution, I fully understand the corrective measures identified above and agree to fully 
implement these measures within the required time frame. I also understand that failure to fully and 
permanently correct the findings in my institution's CACFP or SFSP will result In its termination from the 
program, and the placement of the institution and its responsible principals on the National Disqualified List 
maintained by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

Printed Name of Authorized Institution Official: Position: 

Signature of Authorized Institution Official: Date: / / 

DHS staff stiould check the "Forms" section of the intranet to ensure the use of current versions. Forms may not be altered without prior approval. 
Distribution: OIG and CACFP/SFSP as appropriate RCA: 2341 
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Revised March 2017 

(xO Their^tution, oncof ite sponsored facilities, or one of the Diincinil*:. 

i^SfStr**^ available if the State agency m îfies the instit, tkm and 
r ^ n a b l c pnncval or responsible individual of tiie following actions: inoposed 

f ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ or responsible individ^;^ denial of ^ ^ 
d w ^ o f a line Item wrthin a budget, downward adjustment of the amount appn v S i n a 

«ispension of an institution's participation, denial of stait-iq> or e x ^ t n fiinds. 
d«iiU of a requert for advanced payment, recovery of an advance in excess of a claim, 
denuil of a claim for reimbursement (except for late submission), decision not to forward 
an exception request for payment of a late claim, overpayment demand, denial of i new or 
rcncwmg institution's application for participation, denial of sponsored focllify api Hcatkm, 
notice of proposed termination, claim denial, claim deadline excq>tions and ^ « M ^ A -
upward adjustments to a claim, or any other action affecting an institutions par 
claim f<Mr payment 

3. All appeal requests must be presented in writing to the TDHS Division of Appeals and 
Hearings not later than IS calendar days after the date the institution or 
receives the notice of adverse administrative action. 

4. The dale of an institution's or ̂ nsoring agency's receiî  of a notice of suqimsion a ad/or 
proposed t̂ minatkm and disqualification will be governed by tiie federal r^ulation at 7 C F R 
Part 2262,. The notice must specify the action being proposed or tBHsea and the basis f( r foe 
action, and is coreiderodto be received by tiie instit^on orday care home when it isdelhered, 
smt focsimiie, or sent by email. If the notice is undeliverable, it is considered to be rec »ived 
by the institution, responsible ixincipal or responsible individual, or day care home five days 
aftn- beh^ soot to the addressee's last known mailing address, facsimile number, <»- • mail 
address. 

5. The TDHS Division of Appeals and Hearings will acknowledge the receipt of the i ppeal 
request within 10 calendar days of the receipt of the institution's or sponsoring agency's n quest 
for review. The written request for review should state if a feir hearing is requested «»r if a 
review of written infonnation in lieu of a fair hearing is requested. If the appeal request fh m foe 
institution or sponsoring agency does not specifically request a hearing, a review of vuritten 
uifonnation in lieu of a hearing will occur. If a feir hearing is requested and tiie insthut ion or 
sponsoring agency's representative feils to appear, the ri^ to a personal appearance is wa vcd. 

6. If an institution or sponsoring agency does not request a feir hearing or a review of wittcn 
infonnation in lieu of the hearing within 15 calendar days from the date the mstitu ion or 
sponsorii^ agency receives a Notice of Proposed Termination, the TDHS wUI issue i letter 
advising the institution or qioiisoring agency that it is termmated from the CACFP rffeca ive on 
foe 16a, calendar day following the institution's or sponsoring agency's receipt of the notw «, and 
that the reqxmsible princqMls and individuals of tiie institution or qxHisoring ageti are 
disqualified from participation. 

7. To be considered for a feir hearing or for a review of written information in lieu ol a feir 



OiOmp^maldamml During the period of the adrotaistialive review TDHS i . 
l»ohibiled (rem Irtdng «*o« to coiteet or ofB« lire ovequw^ 

resres,«««, b ^ i n g „ « . the initW dem«d for reST^f^^^^^ ^ 
(11) Keamry qf advances. During the administrative review, TDHS must continu t its 
efforts to recover advances in excess of the claim for reimburaement for the applio tbie 
period. The recoveiy may be through a demand for full repayment or an adju^ijnit of 
subsequent payments. 
(ni) Program payments. The availability of Program payments during an administi ative 
review of the dental of a new institution's application, denial of a renewing institu km's 
appltcation, proposed termination of a participating institution's agreement, and 
suspension of an institution are addressed in paragraphs (cXl)riii)(D), (cymm ya>\ 
<cX3Xiii)(DX (cXSXiXPX ̂  (cXSXHXE), lespectively, of 7 CFR §226.6. 

9. The institution or sponsoring ageiKiy must rctide tite cluiiges c o n t ^ ^ 
feir hearing or in the written infoimation titat is provided in lieu of the hearii^ 

10. The institution and the responsible principals and reqtonsible individuals ini^ reti in 
l^a l counsel, or may be rqxesoitedby another person. 

11. If a fair hearmg is requested, the institution or p̂onsraing agency wUl be notified in i»ritii% 
of the thne, date and place of the fair hearing at least 10 calendar days in advance. 

12. Any infcmnation which supports an adverse administrative actimt taken by foe TDH S shall 
be available to the institution or sponsoring agency for inqtection from the date of foe ret eqitof 
the request for a feir hearing or a review of written information in Ueu of the hearing. 

13. In accoidancc with 7 CFR Part 226.6 (kX8X Ae TDHS Division of Appeals and He irings 
must conduct the administrative review of the proposed disquaUfication of the icspo isible 
principals and responsible individuals as part of the administrative review of the ^ l i Jation 
denial, proposed termination, and/or proposed disqualification of the institution whh 
whidi the responsible principals or responsible individuals are associated. However foe 
administrative review official's discretion, separate administrative reviews may be IK Id if foe 
institution does not request an administrative review or if either the i n ^ o n or foe res ponsiWe 
principal or responsible individual demonstrates that their mterests conflict 

14. The procedures contained in the Uniform Administrative Procedures Act found at 1 CA 4-5-
301 ct seq. shaH be followed in rendering a decision on all appeals. The decision of fo J hearing 
officer is the final administrative determination to be afforded to the institution or ^onsoring 
agency, and shall be imdered in a timely manner not to exceed 60 calendar days from ti e date of 
the receipt of die request for a feir hearing. 

15. The processing limits for administrative appeals MUST be met In the event a conti nuance is 
requested by a party, one continuance may be granted at the Hearing Official's discie ion. Thb 



wntin^mce shall not be for a period longer than ten (10) calendar days unless t h L arc 
«̂ 5>tK>naI circmnstanccs. Exceptional circumstances must be detailed i T S S ^ r f 
oo^niteitoe and the orf«. mi«t contain a date certain for the hearing, to ItosTas^ 2^ L 
posabte. A report of pending CACFP desk review and fair hearing revests w i l l b c ^ ^ 
« d revi^ed^fy by tiie Clerk's Office and the Legal D i r e S H«Jfa ^ 

S?riJf ^ ^ Z ^ ^ ' ^ event a decision has not b T l d e J w S S 
five (42cd<m<to days of the date of receipt of the r ^ 
L^I^rec tor for Appeals and Hearings or their back-up shall notify the hearing official to take 
appropriate action. 

16. AH requests for a feir hearing or for a review of written infoimation in lieu of a hevini ̂ must 
besubmitledto- ~ 

Tennessee Department of Hnman Services 
Division of Appeals and Hearings 

FO Box 198996, Cieric'sOffioe 
Nashville, TN 3721941996 

Fax: (615) 248-7013 or (866) 355-6136 
E-BMul: ABmihOfrtiiftfBm.mffi(imi.m 

17. If a termination action is upheld Iry the hearing officer, flie TDHS will issue a letter t >fhe 
institutimi or ̂ Kmsoring agoicy and its responsible {mndpnls and individuids adveingtiu ttfae 
tBrminatioa and discpialification are effective on the date of the nding issued by tile hei ring 
officer. The agerKy mainUins searchable records of all administrative reviews and ihelr 
dispodtions for a period of five (5) years. 

18. As required by 7 CFR Part 226.6 (c)(7), each disqualified institution, sponsoring agency, 
principal and mdividual will be placed on the National Disqualified List maintained by tiie U.S. 
Department of Agricultiirc (USDA). Once included on ti* National Disqualified List, an 
institution, sponsoring agency, principal and individual shall remain on the list until such ime as 
tiie USDA, in consultation with the TDHS, determines that the serious deficiencies thai led to 
their placement on the list have been corrected, or until seven yearshavc elapsed since tin y were 
disqualified from participation. However, if the institution, sponsoring fS'^^J^.?' 
h^idual has failed to repay debts owed under the program, they will lemam on the list« atti ttie 
<M>t has been paid. 


